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ABSTRACT 

The nasal shield on each specimen in my collection is entire, with 
its lower edge occasionally very narrow, and is not partly divided as 
stated by Maki (1931). Other scale characteristics, ventral and subcaudal 
counts and measurements, of both keeled and smooth specimens, well 
agree with the data obtained by other workers. 

In keeled specimens, the numbers of keeled rows in both sexes are 
variable. Usually seven, five or three median scale rows are keeled 
anterior to the vent. One or two scale rows on either side of vertebral 
row are frequently keeled. The lengths of the keeled rows are variable. 
The outermost and more faint keeled rows are usually the shortest, 
and the scale rows with developed keels are the longest. Each keel, 
whether well developed or faint, is nearly as long as the scale on 
which it is located. It may become indistinct posteriorly. 

The green snakes found on this island do not represent two sub
species as Maki suggested, but in reality belong to the highly variable 
population of Opheodrys major. Although keeled scale rows may be 
found in both sexes, most (94.7,%') of the males in my collection are 
keeled and 60,%' of the females smooth. The keels in males are more 
strongly developed· than those of females. Thus the local specimens 
show a definite sexual dimorphism. 

The green snake is very common on 
Taiwan. The Japanese herpetologist Maki 
believed that on Taiwan this snake is 
actually represented by two subspecies 
and, in 1931 (1), described Liopeltis major 
bicarinata from Daibuzan, distinguishing it 
from the previously recognized L. major 
major (GUnther) by the presence of keels 
on a few median scale rows. Fan in 1931(2) 
also noted such keels on a few median 
scale rows in most of his Lohsiang speci
mens, but found no other differences in a 

series of masurements and scale counts of 
keeled and smooth specimens. Pope (3) 
challenged Maki's classification and de
clared that these two subspecies actually 
belonged to one species EurYPholis major. 
Wang and Wang (4) and Chen (5) adopted 
Maki's classification in their writings. 
Again Kuntz (6) used the species name, 
Liopeltis major in his decription of the 
Taiwan green snake. Besides Pope in
formed me in June 1963(7) that Smith(8) 
reemployed the generic name Opheodrys 
for this snake, because the name EurYPholis 
had previously been given to a fish 
genus. These controversial opinions among 
various authQrs prompted me to collect 
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